
GALVESTON, TX CUSTOMS PROCEDURE

For US Customs in Galveston, TX to validate your cargo to export, two (2) documents must be presented:

1. Port stamped dock receipt

2. Original title for vehicles & trucks or bill of sale for machines/equipment

And they should match the following information:

The dock receipt and the title MUST reflect the same information on the exporter field (on dock receipt) & buyer (on title)

• Exporter: is the party that is shipping the cargo out of the country. We need the exporter’s US address, phone number,

& Tax ID # or EIN # or Foreign Passport #. To obtain a EIN# go to:

https://sa.www4.irs.gov/modiein/individual/index.jsp

• Last buyer on the title: MUST match the exporter’s information that you provided to us to create the dock receipt

** TIP - If possible, advise seller not to fill out the buyer’s field on the title until you know the exporter’s information.
This way you have control of making sure that your exporter and buyer match properly to avoid rejection by US Customs.

https://sa.www4.irs.gov/modiein/individual/index.jsp


EXCEPTIONS

b). Scenario 2: 

• If the buyer’s field on the title has been already filled out with “X”
buyer with a foreign address, there are two choices:

1. You can fill out and attached to the original title a notarized Affidavit
of Correction (form attached), changing the overseas address to your
US address or your representative’s US address. Make sure you
strike through the foreign address and write the proper US address
that is in the affidavit of correction. The new address must be
provided to us, as it should be in the dock receipt as the exporter

2. A notarized, original Power of Attorney would be required, allowing
the party from the US to sign on behalf of the overseas buyer. The
party in the power of attorney would have to be on the Dock receipt
as the exporter

If the buyer’s field on the title has already been filled out and you do not have access to provide the buyer’s information, including his Tax ID #, 
then follow these steps:

a) Scenario 1:

• If the buyer’s field on the title has been already filled out with
“X” buyer with their US address you must place them as the
exporter of the shipment. If you don’t have access to the
buyer’s information including their Tax ID or EIN # US Customs
will reject it

 Solution: Obtain their information or see if the title has the option
of an additional reassignment. In this case you can reassign the
title to match the exporter information that you will provide in the
letter of intent (LOI)

** TIP - Do not cross out any information on the title. In the event
you do, make sure it is accompanied by an original notarized
affidavit of correction

Every title has a seller’s field and a buyers field. If the seller’s information is filled out you must have the buyer’s information as well. The seller CAN 

NOT have an overseas address and preferably the buyer shouldn’t have an address overseas either. If the title has a field for “date of purchase” and 

“purchase price”, make sure its properly filled out with the information that you provided to us in the letter of intent.

Click here for Affidavit of correction template
Click here for Power of attorney template

http://goo.gl/N7tC76
http://goo.gl/ov41sU


The first document is the letter of intent filled out by you. The Shipper’s company name provided by you on the letter of intent will be listed on the dock receipt as the Exporter and the 
Exporter must match the information on the title as you can see in the sample below:


